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(Boom-mounted

Aiaindneet jam
PRICE $18.00 POSTPAID

HOWARD N. RICHARDS
508 Morrison Road Oakville, Ontario, Canada

, . QUALITY FITTINGS

for the discriminating yachtsman

This quality line of ingenious hardware is designed end manufactured
bya Snipe sailor for those who wont something belter than the ordinary
run-of-the-mill fittings. The proven efficiency of these products has re
ceived world-wide recognition in the Snipe class as well as mony other
closscs. Take the Jiffy Jib Jom, for example. It has been adopted as
standard equipment by most builders of the Snipe class, including the
world's largest. The Snipe Class Championship of the World was won by
boats equipped with it in the years 1963 and 1965 end the runner-up
in 1967. It wasadopted as standard equipmenton all Snipes used in the
1964 Western Hemisphere Championship and all Snipes in the 1967 V
Pan-American Games. The Nationol Championship of countries too
numerous to mention, have been won by Snipes equipped with it. In
short, it is doubtful if there is an important Snipe regatta anywhere in
theworld that has not been won bya boat equipped with it. A convincing
record such as this, should leaveno doubt that when better Snipe hard
ware is made, Richards will make it.

Mk W> fa»

PRICE $18.00 POSTPAID

Smaller, neater, more efficient and weighs les> than any comparable
fitting on the market. Made of high-tensile bronze, chrome plated,
with fibre jam cleat. Takes 1/4", 5/16" or 3/8" sheet. Nylatron
sheave. Comes complete with fastenings. Weight 6 02., width
1-1/4" and extends 4" below boom.

The fitting most of the top skippers have come to realize as being
the ultimate in jibsheet control. Fast and efficient, eliminates
fumbling and is a boon to your crew. Double acting cam works
both ways, making only the one fitting necessary. Releases
instantly with a simple flip of the wrist, saving precious seconds
every lime you tack. Sheet automatically slides up the lube,
engaging the cam, and is held positively and firmly in the desired
position. Your crew can even hike-out with the jibsheet as support
without it coming unjammed. Adopted as standard equipment
by many builders of the Snipe class.
Made of chrome plated bronze alloy and comes complete with
fastenings. Mounts on aft end of centreboard box and takes
5/16" or 3/8" dia. sheet. Weighs 11 ozs., height 3-1/2" with a
base dia. of 2-1/2"

4- in 1 3oxe5tau Sitting
PRICE $12.00 POSTPAID

This is the fitting that makes anything else up for'ard, superfluous.
Incorporating four fittings in one, you have a mooring eye for up
to Vi" dia. rope, forestay anchorage hole for jaw type rigging
terminal, jib tack attachment with no-lose pin, and a ball-joint
swivel allowing the jib to swivel freely, eliminating wrinkles, giving
your jib the efficiency it was designed to deliver. All this in one
small fitting, made of chrome plated bronze alloy, 3" long, 114"
wide, and weighing but 3 ozs. Comes complete with thru-deck
fastenings.

QUALITY FITTINGS

jibdheet Jaixleadd
PRICE $14.00 A PAIR POSTPAID

The new low-profile streamlined fairlead that you can actually
hike-out over without feeling a thing. No protrusions to catch your
clothing or you. Only 1" high by \W long and weighs but 2 oz.
Takes up to ':" rope and fits standard V external type Irock.
Adjusts in seconds with spring-loaded plunger. Made of high-
tensile bronze, chrome plated.
(Stainless steel trock, polished and drilled for plunger, available
on request at $2.50 per foot.)

LEMKE ENGINEERING & BOAT CO

9226 GLEANNLOCH DRIVE • TEL 317 - 849-2821

INDIANAPOLIS. IND 46256

OUR SNIPES ARE BUILT TO PROVIDE MAXIMUM

PERFORMANCE POSSIBLE WITHIN SCIRA RULES.

FOR THE COST OF A STAMP & ENVELOPE YOU

CAN FIND OUT COMPLETE DETAILS.

WHY NOT WRITE TODAY! ! !

* FULLY APPROVED FOR SAILOUT CAPABILITY*



An Other* See It

Voice Of The People
FINALLY APPROVES OF BULLETIN - AFTER 11 YEARS!

"An astounding letter appeared in the May BULLETIN
cautioningagainst the possibility of changing the BULLETIN
for the worse" unless we are careful". The writer's con
cern evidently mounts from the revisions appearing in the
last several issues.

It seems inconceivable, after seeing the recent improve
ments, that anyone could still rate "regatta results" first
in a list of the types of information that should be contained
in a Class publication. I submit that "regatta results" are
of little interest to anyone but the participants. Indeed, it
should be sufficient to point out the lack of emphasis given
regatta reporting in top magazines such as Yachting and One-
Design Yachtsman.

In his paragraph concerning late regatta reporting, the
letter writer further states that the people hurt most by stale
news are "new sailors, semi-competitive sailors, owners
of semi-well-tuned boats.. .and prospective owners". What
these people could find interesting or useful in fresli regatta
results is beyond me.

What they should be interested in is the "juicy articles"
(pLaced third in the letter writer's list) which the recent BUL
LETINS liave had (at long last) in wonderful abundance.

I suggest that the BULLETIN has never been better. The
new Editorial Advisory Board, headed by Jim Rienter and
Arnold Lundmark, is making a real contribution to it's read
ability. From the comments I have heard. SCIRA members
are giving them and all the new contributors a resounding
"thanks" for their efforts in bringing the BULLETIN to a
new level of usefulness. For the first time in eleven years, I
have felt that my "second cqjy" was worth requesting. I lad
it sent to my crew who reported reading it from cover to

- cover. I'll wager the requests for "second copies" will be
way up in the future.

I believe the new policies are correct and should lead to
the best Class publication in the field."

— Mark T. Schoenberger
Cowan Lake , Cincinnati,Ohio

A FLATTERING LETTER FROM AN OLD FILE

" Enclosed check for S10. 00 for a five-year subscription
to the Snipe BULLETIN. I wouldn't miss it for the world!"

— John A. Meaden, Jr.
Hinsdale, Illinois

SPINNAKERS NOT NECESSARY ON A SNIPE

" Incidentally, the sentiment here is definitely running
against the addition of a spinnaker. At Annapolis, if one wants
to race a boat with a spinnaker, he can choose from any one of
3 other classes that are active in the area - 505, Flying Dutch
man, and 420. And the way our racing schedule is set up, a
sailor can actually own a Snipe as well as one of those 3, and
race eacli other on separate days and still not miss a Snipe race.
Most of our events are single day 3-race series. "

— Ian R Smith

FC, Annapolis 532.

BULLETIN ADVERTISING BRINGS RESULTS

" Wewere very pleased with the quality of reproduction you
attained on our ad. We were averaging one enquiry daily
and that is more than we expected. The good part is that we
seem to be reaching people outside the hobby field - sportsmen

vand skippers - and these are the people we feel should know
all about the new sport of R/C sailing.

Since our busy season is now coming up, we will not be
advertising again until fall, but I want to express again our
appreciation for your cooperation and good copy. "

— John W. Reynolds, Reynolds Mfg. Co.
Orlando, Florida

Quality and
Craftsmanship
make

Successful Sails
1967
PAN AMERICAN TRIALS

1st and 2nd
PORTUGAL CHAMPIONSW

1st
U.S. NATIONALS

2nd
WELLS SERIES

1st

1968

SOUTHERNS

DISTRICT 4

PEORIA —

COWAN —

1st

1st

1st

1st

LEVINSOH SAILS
PHONE 813-446-2695

900 N. OSCEOLA AVE. CLEARWATER, FLA. 33515

Wherever Snipes sail
you'll find Boston Sails

they go great where the
competition counts!

BOSTON YACHT

SAIL COMPANY

U.S.A.

Sailmakers for Ine C/kampiont

33B07 HARPER AVENUE

MT. CLEMENS. MICH.

48043

AREA 313

468-14C8

BOSTON SAILS

LIMITED

CANADA
120 MICHIGAN AVE., POINT EDWARD,

SARNIA, ONT., CANADA • S1S/344-B236
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The Cover-
some critics think that only action pictures
should be printed (last month's cover was
typical), but in all lairness, the other side
of sailing should also be shown. Besides,
who hasn't heard of the doldrums? It's
no secret tliat many hours are spent just
sitting around on the water waiting for
something to happen. Here's a scene
from the Western Hemisphere Races on
the St. Jolm;s River at Jacksonville, Flor
ida last Fall. Light weather, calm water,
calm sailors, and smelly flowers from tlie
famous floating hyacinth lily patches. A
relaxing and really beautiful scene.

THE SCORE

Numbered SNIPES —18334

Chartered Fleets 663
68 new numbers were issued last month
with 37 to the U.S., 30 to Spain, and 1 to
Portugal. This is a satisfactory rate which
insures a better than average year (486),
for our 4-month total is now 346. Should

get 140 in 4 months without much trouble
this time of year. No new fleets chartered.

The Snipe Family of Nalions —
It is not too early to begin to look over

text for the new 2-year rule book due to be
printed soon after the first of the year.

Stu Grilling spent a winter's evening
in front of his fireplace figuring out the
changes in the list of countries having
Snipe fleets, and came up with tliis analysis:

" In the 1968-69 yearbook under Africa,
we list #312 Dakar, A. O. F., which now
could be listed under tlie country of Senegal
(IYRU recognizes this with sail letters of
SE), and #315 Agadir which should be
listed under the country of Morocco (IYRU
recognizes tliis with sail letter MA). Thus
we should show these fleets as being in
countries which are now independent.
Angola and Mozambique could be listed
under Portugal as one country.

However, if we follow tlie policy already
established by Bahamas, Bermuda, Virgin
Islands,etc. .being considered as separate
sailing entities, then perhaps Angola and
Mozambique should be placed in the same
category. We list Scotland separately,
and thus have a precedent for Angola and
Mozambique, Since we are holding our
world championship regatta in Angola tliis
year, this might be the time to give this
situation some consideration.

Recently Rumania was granted Charter
661 for the first time (IYRU sail letters
RM),so it looks like we now lave 32 active
countries in the Snipe family of nations.
And this is without counting Poland (wliich
has a national secretary); Austria, wliich
now has 3 active Snipes and is well on tlie
way to official organization; and Lebanon,
who participated in tlie 1968 Eastern Europ
ean Championship Regatta unofficially."

CREW BULLETINS - Tliis is the last one

1968 crews will receive unless renewed.

Send name and address of 1969 crew NOW

if you have not already done so.

An Important Notice
from the Rules Committee

The majority oi the Rules Committee
has recommended, and the Board of —
Governors has approved, a change in
sheer tolerance width as follows:

PLUS OR MINUS 1/2" EXCEPT AN*"
TWO WIDTHS MAY BE PLUS OR

MINUS 3/4".

Reference: Upper right hand corner of
drawing on Page 4 of the MDS.

This cliange has been approved on an
emergency basis as builders liave had an
excessive amount of difficulty meeting
the former tolerances ( same as above
except these words at the end of 3/4"
have been dropped - IF ALL OTHERS
ARE NOMINAL OR MINUS).

No possible effect on performance
can come of this cliange. Therefore, boats
based on tliese new sheer width tolerances
will be approved

and Some Other Comments:
SAILAWAY ABILITY and OLDER BOATS

While all new hulls in the future will
have tins characteristic, there lias been
very little interest displayed by owners of
older boats to make these hulls " sail
awayable. " There are many variations
and ideas on how this should be done.
Possibly the best would be flotation bags,
and perliaps someone can design and build
such bags for Snipe similar to the deal
which the Lightning Class now lias.

The amateur using BUILDING A PLY- •
WOOD SNIPE can obtain this character
istic the easiest by providing two vertical
plywood bulkheads ( 3/16" thick would be
adequate) running fore-and-aft, one on each
side of the boat, from the transom to a
bulkhead about half-way between the stem
and Frame 1, and from the bottom to the
side fore-and-aft deck stringers shown en
Plate 25 of the book.

This, in effect, provides two plywood
tanks, but does not remove tie necessity for
styrofoam flotation. Limber holes must
be provided in all frames in the bottom
for drainage, and there must be a re
movable access hole in each side to permit
bailing in case of leakage around the sheer
or for condensation.

An Elvstrom or similar suction bailer
should be installed, also.

TENSION APPLIED IN MEASURING SAILS

Hasty reading of Paragraplis 66 and 67
might result in some confusion about the
application of tension in measuring both
sails. There is notliing wrong nor is there
conflict in tliese paragraphs.

In 66, leeches (plural) is correct - 8 lb
pull on both jib and main leech.

Paragraph 67 deals with the measure
ment of the GIRTH of the main - the
distance from the midpoint of luff to mid
point of leech = 5' 10i" with no tension
unless necessary to remove bad wrinkles.

Always make sure you know what a
paragraph is talking about before you try
to apply the text.



lOMMITTEI

Responsibility and Equipmenl
by Steve Taylor

One of the best known men in SCIRA
is none other than Steve Taylor, tliat genial
and accomplished gentleman who has been
officiating at our NationalChampions hip
regattas for the Lost 6 years as RC Chair
man.

Holder (the only one!) of the Macklan-
burg Trophy awarded to the U. S. National
RC Chairman. Steve also served at tlie WH
Championship Regatta in Jacksonville last
October, and liis dedicated performance to
Snipe and SCIRA has resulted in widespread
acknowledgment in sailing circles of the
fine job lias lias done.

Last year the U. S. Nationals regatta at
Alamitos Bay, California, was judged the
best sailingevent of any in the U. s' and it
was awarded the St. Petersburg Y.C.
Trophy by tlie OD-OY Magazine of Chicago.
Steve, as RC Clir. .tlius got national recog
nition of his ability and successful accom
plishments.

SCIRA las long recognized his value and
all National competitors now know what to
expect - and respect - when they see Steve
in charge. We have been lucky!

Steve goes out on a stake boat to super-
vise laying a mark.

Steve lives in Oklahoma City. OK.
where he works for the Chase Bag Co. of
Dallas. Texas. His son Jim now sails a
Snipe, so Steve is actually getting some
skipper experience along with the deep-
water sailing he enjoys occasionally. His
analysis andopinions are these of an expert.

—Editor.

NOW HEAR YE!

First, allow me to quote from the
NAYRU Race Committee Handbook - " The

Yacht Club Race Committee is one of the
most important factors in the sport. The

r manner in which it performs its duties
determines not only whether a race is
successful or disappointing from the racing
fleet's point of view, but also the reputation
of the club it represents.'.'...." Racing
skippers who 'take' from the sport should
also 'give' by volunteering for a tour of

race committee duty. They can learn as
much from running races as the race com
mittee maulers can from racing in them."

The running of races is an exacting
job. SCIRA has a set of rules to follow
for both "Conducting Sanctioned Regattas"
and "Conducting National and Internation
al Championship Regattas; " and woe be
any RC Chairman that deviates very
far from them.

Actually, there is no such thing as
The Perfect Race Committee. Quite
often a group of fellows will get together
and make a dandy race committee. They
set many marks to lay out good courses
(quickly), they fire many guns right on
time with the visual signal and the start
ing lines are so perfect, tliat it makes no
difference to the "hot shots" where they
start on the line - but sooner or later,
it's bound to happen, they will botch up
a race and the roof falls in? In most
cases it will happen over a situation
or a detail that they have handled many
times before. There are too many vari
ables tliat are consistently changing.

•I wonder how many Snipe sailors real
ize tliat at any of their National Regattas
during the last six years, there was
around S200.000 invested in the boats that
crossed the starting line for the first
race. Approximately another $40,000
was spent on transportation, food and
lodging. With this amount of investment
the skippers certainly deserve a fair
shake and it is up to the race committee
to give it to them.

Three important factors for a Race
Committeeman would be: 1. Run the
races by SCIRA Rules: 2. Run them by
NAYRU: 3. Get in lots of practice. Any
time the R.C. has found an improve
ment in the running of the races, he
should be sure and get it in the Sailing
Instructions and should pass it on to the
Chairman of the Rules Committee to be
incorporated in the rules, if merited,

hi addition to a Race Committee Boat
(not too Large). Mark Setting boat, Stake
Boats, Rescue Boats. Spectator Boats,
below is listed some equipment that is
needed:

Blackboard

Boat Entry List
Bull Horn & Megaphone
Cannon or Gun

Code Flags as listed
Clipboards
Chalk

Charts
Current & Tide Tables

Dividers and Parallel Rules

Field Glasses
Finish cards

Ground Tackle (RC Boat & Marks)
Hand Bearing Compass

(CONTINUEDPage 8- bottom 1st column)

BOAT LUMBER
For Fine Uoat iiuilding
and Repairs

MUVM
MAHOOAMT

HONOUtA*
MAHOGANY

WISTI1N RID
CtOAJt

wxm CIDA*

oak • tiak • cyfiiss

tOFiOirafvmow

pini • ire.

Fif anil Mahogany Plywood tor marine uw •
lengths up to HI (pel: llruynfcel Marine Plywoot)
solid Negina Mahogany throughout. Quality un
surpassed. Most urn in Hock.

/tippingsntlpUnmngto orOer.

We aie specialists in all types and sues of
imported and domestic boat lumbers. We

ship jnywherc at surprisingly low prices
Send 10* today for valuable manual "How
to Select the Right Boat Lumber" plus
complete lumber and price list.

M. L. CONDON CO.
BOAT LUMUER SPECIALISTS SINCE 1912

236 F.'ril Av... Whit. Plitni. N.V. 10603
(9141 946 4111

FITTED SNIPE COVERS
Proven designs of heavy Army Duck treated
with the best mildew water repellent obtain
able. Extras Include n bolt rope around edgCH
for added strength, brass grommets, and snaps
with double thickness stress points. Vinyl
coated nylon Cover prices on rcnu'ent. Litera
ture on all covers available.
Cover No.

8 COCKPIT COVER S25.00
Over the i»onm-*nap closed front-mast
collar to ke-p rain out, and boom tip
cover.

9 COVER EOR ENTIRE DECK S50.00
Similar to No. 8, snaps or tics under
nib rail. Including snaps for bf/al.

9-B OVER BOOM, FULL DECK
AND SIDES COVER S75.00

With draw rope in the bottom edge,
10 TRAILING COVER S60.00

Covers deck and sides with mast up
or down. Has mast collar which
closes opening when trailing.

10-A WINTER COVER SfiO.OO
Covers <l< ck and sides but with no

10C BOTTOM COVER S35.00
Cover,' bottom mid sides, overlaps t</p
of deck with draw rope.
TRAILING COVER §95.00

Choice of styles, similar to No. 10 or
10-A with separate [Q*C bottom cover.

11-B ENVELOPE COVER S85.00
Completely covers the hull, with
heavy duty zippers to close the rear
opening preventing du?t, dirt, and
rain from entering.

11-C MAST COVER with RED
FLAG $12.50

For protection when trailing.
11-1 BATTEN BAG S3.50
11-D RUDDER BAG 510.00

Koam Lined.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
Shipped Postage Paid in U.S.A.

S & F MANUFACTURING CO.
P.O. Box 1011,

Matthews, N. C. 28105
Phone 704-847-9875

(Formerly K & I) Supply Company)

We Build the Fastest Snipes

827 Fviter St. II O/on. dtilornia. Phone 442-4266



LATEST RESULTS

LOS ANGELES: SCYA MID-WINTER CHAMPIONSHIP

(SNIPE CLASS - 38 BOATS)

1st AND 3rd WITH NORTH SAILS

NASSAU:

BRAZIL:

SPAIN:

DUDLEY GAMBLIN TROPHY

2nd WITH NORTH SAILS

NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP

1st, 2nd, AND 3rd WITH NORTH SAILS

TROFEO MARCA REGATTA

1st AND 2nd WITH NORTH SAILS

COPA DE INVIERNO

1st AND 2nd WITH NORTH SAILS

ALL OVER, IT IS THE SAME STORY, NORTH SAILS ARE FASTER.

WRITE OR CALL COLLECT TO ORDER YOUR 1969 SAILS

NORTHm SAILS
1111 Anchorage Lane, San Diego, Calif. 92106

(714) 224-2424

913 Electric Ave., Seal Beach, Calif. 90740
(213) 596-4461

Harbor Drive, Sausalito, Calif. 9496S
(415) 332-4104

Seestr 6, 8132 Tutzing, W. Germany
08158/8676



Chattanooga Yankees Capture Atlanta Prizes
TAKE FIRST TWO PLACES IN BOTH SPOOK AND GOBLIN DIVISIONS OF THE 1968 HALLOWEEN REGATTA

SPOOK FLEET WINNERS - (r. tol. in order of finish) Lloyd
Cox, Pete Duvoisin, Jim Richtcr, Dan Williams, and Francis
Seavy. Crows shown below each skipper.

GOBLIN FLEET WINNERS - ( r. to 1. in order of finish) Jim
Bronaugh, Bo Cline, Jack Magnuson, Kristina Cleveland, and
Bob Hague. Miss Cleveland's crew not shown.

General Sherman moved his army from Chattanooga to lake
the city of Atlanta in 1864, and the Privateer Yacht Club
Snipers followed the same route to take the top places in both
divisions of the Atlanta Yacht Club's 15th Annual Halloween
Regatta last November. Apparently, AYC has been hoping
it was all a bad dream, for the pictures to prove the fact just
recently turned up at this late date.

In all, a grand total of 75 boats from 10 states and Bermuda
qualified in this famed regatta sponsored by Snipe Fleet 330.
The Halloween is still tlie largest one-design competition in the
Southeast, and the Snipers who always attend make it a top

• notch regatta.
In 1968, the air was very light, and the water was very low,

but still the top competitors (the favorites) were still up front,
which proves something. In tlie Spook Division, composed of
those who chose to race in the top half with the toughest
competition, Lloyd Cox win first, followed by Dr. Pete Du
voisin. Both men are from Privateer YC of Chattanooga.
Then came Jim Richtor of Indianapolis; Dan Williams (Privateer)
and Francis Seavy (Clearwater) in 3rd,4th,and 5th.

In the Goblin Division, composed of the less experienced
and class Bsailors, Privateer again took tlie two leading spots

when Jim Bronaugh was 1st and Bo Cline 2nd; to be followed
by Jack Magnuson of Chautauqua, NY; Kris Cleveland of Atlanta;
and Bob Hague of South Bend, IN. Quite a representation from
a large part of the country. Miss Cleveland is the daughter
of Freddie Cleveland, a highly successful Thistle skipper.

AYC skippers, who usually finish high in the standings,
were heard muttering about "very unusual weather. " And
the 3 races ( 1 Saturday I'M and 2 back-to-back on Sunday)
were barely completed within the time limits as the boats
slowly moved around the course. Lloyd Cox outsailed every -
one else under those trying conditions as his boat seemed to
move while all others sat and watched him glide by. Some
kind of a hidden propeller, perhaps? His small son crewed
for him, and his desire to win may have provided the needed
incentive.

All up, though, tlie Halloween was a great success with the
usual hot buttered rum party served in special black-and-
orange ceramic mugs specially decorated for the occasion
with individual names and appropriate remarks. Sailors who
have attended for years now have quite an interesting collection
of these reminders. Fleet 330 is already making plans for
next year in 1970 when the Spooks will fly again!

Results of the HALLOWEEN REGATTA - Atlanta YC - Nov. 2-3,1968

SPOOK DIVISION (Top 26 of each fleet) GOBLIN DIVISION
FIN.

The fleet was well-scattered due to light winds
during all 3 races. Cox & Son, Inc. ,get greetings
from Mother as they celebrate with beer, root
beer, and picture taking. -Story by Jim Wilkerson,

Skipper Home Club Skipper Home Club Fin

Lloyd Cox Pri7ateer IC.T1I 1 Jim Bronaugh Prlvateor.TN 1

Pete Duvoisin Privateer 10 2 "Bo" Clino Privateer 2

Jin Riohtor Indianapolis,IN 2 Jack Magnuson Lakewood.NY 3
Dan Williams Privateer XO 4 Kristina Cleveland Atlanta 4
Francis Ssavy Olearwater.FL 5 Bob Ha^ue South Bend,IN 5
Spike 3oston Ht.Clemens,HI 6 Elmer Riker Atlanta 6
Harold Qllroath Atlanta 7 Eric Treidel Denver,00 7
Franklin Johnson Atlanta 8 Neil Brown Privateer 8
John Call Indianapolis,IN 9 John Huhlhausen Atlanta 9
Berkley Duck Indianapolis,IN 10 Dinah Timlin Atlanta 10
Horbort West Atlanta 11 Beth Norwood Atlanta 11
Dave Schmidt Indianapolis,IN 12 Luther Rollins Atlanta 12
Bobby Burns St.Simons.OA 13 Jny OahiU Atlanta 15
Brad HoFadden Atlanta 14 John Walker Atlanta 14
Buzz Lamb Privateer 15 Martin Burnup Atlanta 15
Carlos Bosch 3ermuda 16 Olenn Young Privateer 16
Ken Simons Privateer 17 Orlo Wade Atlanta 17
Joe Harmon Atlanta 13 John Stanley Ft.Ben Harrison,IN 18
Jim Kastrup Northfield.IL 19 Diok Madden Indianapolls.IN 1?
Paul Whlttier Atlanta 20 Coleman Keane Privateer 20
Don Hite Pontiac.MI 21 W.N.0ee,Jr. Valdoeta.QA 21
John Wesley Privateer Y0 22 Emory Thompson Yaldoata 22

Ron Knight South Bend,IN 25 John Friis Yaldosta 25
Derek Poters Atlanta 24 Craig Friis Valdoata 24
Charles Carroll Atlanta 25 Larry Tuten 01earwater,ni 25
Philip Nieman Chicago, IL 26 Walton Peabody Newman, QA 26|



by Dick Tillman

One of the disadvantages of serving overseas is a 30-60
day delay in receiving mail. Since writing for last month's
BULLETIN on the subject of rules, the mail boat arrived with
the January issue of YACHTING. The issue contained ad
vance notice of six IYRU rule changes. One of them is a
significant cliange in Rule 40, luffing before starting. This
rule falls under the heading Section C--Same Tack Rules,
which is the subject of this discussion.

The old Rule 40 allowed a leeward yacht to luff before
the starting signal only when she had luffing rights; that is,
when her skipper was forward of the weather boat's mast
(sighting abeam from his normal station). The new rule
allows the leeward boat to luff before the start even though
she has no luffing rights. There is a limit however. She
may not luff above a close-liauled course and she must carry
out the luff slowly. Tins cliange will affect starting tactics
considerably, especially in fleets of large numbers such as
the Snipe. It will give the leeward boat greater control and
flexibility to carry out her start and place a larger responsi
bility on the windward boat to stay clear. It means that the
skipper who lias timed his start to cross the line at maximum
speed will be able to do so without having to bear away to
avoid a boat drifting near the line with no steerage way and
sails flapping. The sitting duck will now have to be on guard

o
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and maintain at least enough way to respond to a leeward boat
closing in from astern and sailing on a higher course. Tins
will put more emphasis on timed starts, as a windward boat
caught unawares will either have to head up sharply which
will kill her way or be forced over the line. See Figure 1.

You will like or dislike the rule change according to the
starting habits you have formed. The skipper who barges
is still in the wrong. Any boat approaching the weather mark
of the line on a close hauled course still has the right of way
as before. However, the skipper who is early and decides
to run down the line slightly below it and paralled to it, will
have to be on guard. Another boat to leeward, even though
only slightly overlapping, can initiate a luff and force him
over. This was previously possible only if the skipper of
the leeward yacht was forward of mast line. See Figure 2.
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Finally, the leeward boat will have greater control over
where she starts. For example, a skipper wanting to start
at any particular point on the line, whether at either end or
the middle, can now head up slowly to his spot and any weath
er boat she overlaps will have to oblige.

To summarize, the new Rule 40 will benefit (1) those who
execute well timed starts. (2) those who reached the line early
and were forced by a windward boat to run down the line, and
(3) those who wish to start at a predetermined spot.

(RACE COMMITTEE from Page 5)
Kodak Timer

Knife

Light Line
Marks

NAYRU APPEALS DECISIONS
NAYRU Rule Book
Pads & Pencils
Race Committee Flag
Radios - Citizens band
Radio - Weather

SCIRA Rule Book

Scoring sheets
Scoring system
Starting line pole and flag
Shells

Sailing Instructions ( extra copies)
Signal Shapes (White-Blue-Red)
Tape Recorder
Wind Speed Indicator
Wind Direction Indicator Whistle

Yachting timers.

The above list is not complete, how
ever it should get by. We plan to try
something new at the District II this
year: we liave taped the starting sequence
and will start the tape at the starting gun
- naturally we will back this up with
yachting timers, however, it may re
duce the chance of errors.

As to Race Committee Personnel; A

Committeeman must have time to devote
to the pre-race preparation. He must
have interest in the sport; Dependability,
Judgement and the courage to back up
his convictions, Tack, Racing Experi
ence and Knowledge of SCIRA and NAYRU
Racing Rules.

Next month, "How to Lay Out a Good
Course and Starting Line". Good Grief,
when the wind is cycling I get as nervous
as a long tail cat in a room full of rock
ing chairs! And remember - no alcoholic
beverages are ever allowed on the RC beat!

Here is a simple standard float, but the
addition of a large block of styrofoam paint
ed with florescent stripes above an irides
cent flag makes it extremely visible and
also easily replaced and maintained. Used
by Muncie Fleet 557 at Richmond,Indiana.



RACING TACTICS

THE USE OF WIND DIRECTION INDICATORS

By Howie Richards - Oakville 321 - Oakville.Ont. , Canada.

Some form of wind direction indicators are, I feel, essential
on a Snipe, for the proper sail trim cannot be obtained unless
you know the exact wind direction. There
are many forms of visual aids in use and most
skippers use at least one form of them. Earl
Elms is an exception. He says he can feel
the wind direction " on the back of my neck "
and I will admit that his system must be one
of the best, as his racing record shows. How
ever, I quite often " feel the back of my neck"
when racing, but it gives me no clue as to
tlie wind's direction, which I can depend on.
The difference might be, perhaps, that Earl is usually up in
front constantly looking back at his followers, and so when
heading into the wind, he would get a draft in that sensitive
spot, and thus sail the right course on to victory.

I use the most common system - ribbons on the sidestays,
( two on ^ach side) located at five and six feet above the deck
with the top one just within reach of the crew, who, I insist,
keeps them untangled for me. Typewriter ribbon before it is
inked is ideal as it is just a nice width, about a half inch, and
the ends do not fray as easily as ordinary ribbon. I use them
in strips about a foot long, and tie Ihem to the stays with thread
so they won't slide up or down. Wool yarn or small feathers
are preferred by some skippers on the stays.

The next most common system in use is the mast-head
fly, either in the form of a small wind-sock or a balanced
pheasant feather. A mast-head fly is possibly more accurate,
especially on reaches and runs, but has the disadvantage of
kinking your neck from looking up at it as well as getting
some possible undesirable windage aloft.

Another system I first saw used by Charlie Morgan when
he was actively racing Snipes a few years ago, is a balanced
plastic or metal indicator mounted on the bow about 8 inches
off the deck. Tliis gadget, now known as tlie ••Tillman-Teller',
is available commercially in plastic or metal from several
sources. This gadget has the advantage of giving you a hint
of a wind shift before the wind gets to your sails. Offsetting
this advantage are the facts that it is not too accurate on a run
and can be easily damaged, especially when used in high winds.
I have also seen this gadget mounted on top of the rudder for
down-wind work.

Quite common a few years back, but apparently dying out
now, were six inch long pieces of wool yarn attached to the jib
luff at eighteen inch intervals and about six inches aft of the luff
wire. These were for windward work only, the idea being that
when you had the boat pointing correctly, the pieces of yarn
danced about up and down. If you were pointing too high or
not high enough, the yarn streamed straight back-or at least
I think this was the message they were supposed to give.

Old timers will recall the sensation that John Hayward
created when he appeared at the Nationals in Snipe 4584 with a
decidedly novel way to detect the wind.

About half-way up the jib luff and a few inches in from the
wire, he had installed a small round pouch or bag which hung
loosely when headed into the wind, but when falling off, the
wind would move into the open mouth and fill it out into a nice
round half-ball, or blister. Thus one knew that the sail was
drawing efficiently; when headed too high, the collapsing bump
gave ample advance warning. He thus concentrated on one
small sensitive spot on the jib luff wliich gave exaggerated
variations, and did not have to watch for a flutter along the
entire leading edge of the sail. Nice idea — and it probably
worked for him. Highly visible at a distance (the inverted cup

(Bottom of next column over)

Light Wind Sailing
RACING ON SMALL INLAND LAKES

By Buzz Levinson - Indianapolis 409 - Indianapolis, Indiana

To Carl Eichenlaub is attributed the whimsical statement
— "learning to sail in light air is important, because the
winds are dying all over the world!: On many midwestern
lakes during July and August it is impossible for the winds
to get any lighter. There is nothing worse than a big high
pressure area over Geist Reservoir on a Sunday during sail
ing season (or Diamond Lake, or anywhere for that matter)
But since tliese conditions do occur, one must learn to sail
with them.

Many think that sailing in heavy wind is exhausting and,
conversely, light wind is more relaxing. I think it is more
tiring in "drifters" than any other type racing. There is
never a moment to relax as conditions may suddenly change
and the boat that anticipates such a change first has a great
advantage.

Skipper and crew weight is often blamed for success or
failure in light air, but I believe it is least important in drift
ers and most important in marginal planing conditions. Skip
per and crew agility is a very important factor in light air.
Moving cat-like in the boat so as not to sliake the boat or dist
urb the set of the sails is most desirable. Sails in light air
should not be stretched as tightly along the luff or foot. Cent
ering the traveler I'sually improves the leech on the main.
Constant trimming of the sails helps maintain maximum speed .
If possible, anticipate a freshening or lessening breeze and
trim sheets as it happens, not afterwards. Constantly watch
ing the sails and telltails is also a must.

Following are a few items I believe important in light air
racing:

1. Don't wander too far from the starting line. A late
wind shift may put the advantage at the opposite end of
the line from where you intended to start.
2. Try to have your boat moving at least 15 seconds be
fore the start. This is more important than trying for
the best spot on the line.
3. On the beat stay on the tack closest to the mark, with
only occasional short tacks to obtain a fresher breeze.
4. On reaches or runs "tack" towards fresh breeze and
then ride with it when in the puff. Usually the windward
side is the advantaged side in light air.
5. Don't try to cover unless it is in the last part of the
race. Too often covering one boat results in several
others slipping by.
6. Last, don't "blow your cool." A light air race is
never over until the finish line is crossed and the winner
is most frequently the one who has doggedly kept Ms boat
moving making as few mistakes as possible.

( TELL-TALES concluded)
stuck out of the sail like a sore thumb), it excited considerable
curiosity with resulting questions and arguments, but it never
became popular. A good try!

For absolute drifters, cigarette smoke is the only thing I
know of that will work. I can go through a complete pack in a
long drawn-out drifter.

Without getting too technical, I must explain that on all
points of sailing except directly downwind, tell-tales give you
the apparent wind direction and not the true wind direction.
To clarify this as simply as possible, let's assume you are
hard on the wind in a good breeze. The tell-tales on the stays
will be streaming out almost straight back, giving you the
impression that you are pointing nearly into the wind and that
your boat must be a real winner. You must remember that the
forward speed of your boat through the water causes the tell
tales to swing further aft, and that you are really not pointing
much better than 45 degrees to the true wind.

9
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A COMPLETE LINE OF FITTINGS AND RIGGING

DESIGNED ESPECIALLY FOR

SNIPES
PRICES

WE PAY POSTAGE

Ref. 174- S 1.50

187- 2.00

194- 2.50
200- 12.00 — Boomed-mounted Mainsheet jam
202- 12.00 Pair — Track included
224- 12.00 - Outhaul
195- 1.75
204- 9.00
209- 8.00 — Adjustable jib luff
252- 6.00
197- 2.00 — Center board cleat

198- 1.75
199- 2.50

Manufactured with stainless steel 18/8
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Yankee Clipper Imports takes great pleasure in announcing
their appointment as exclusive representatives in the U. S.
ant Canada of the beautiful Vela Mar line of Snipe fittings.
Vela-Mar fittings, made in Portugal, are used extensively in
Europe. Among the better known users are Paulo Santos, Angel
Armada and Nelson Piccolo.

Sorry, no catalog available yet, but all inquiries will be an
swered. We can supply aluminum centerboards, rudder fit
tings, winches, turnbuckles, chain plates, etc. Let us know
what else you would like us to carry for Snipe sailors, whether
it be special fittings, stop watches, foul weather gear, light
weight life vests, deck shoes, etc. If enough of you want it, we
will carry it for you. Dealer inquiries invited. Direct orders and
inquiries to:

YANKEE CLIPPER IMPORTS
P.O. BOX 63

Brocton, N. Y. 14716



Going to Jacksonville ? —Be sure and Read ms
The Florida Yacht Club of Jacksonville,

Florida, wants everyone to know that they
are most welcome to attend the National
Championship Regatta there July 30-Aug. 8
either as participants or spectators. There
will be room for all. and no one should
pass up this opportunity to have a fine
vacation with southern hospitality at its
best, as attested by those who were there
last Fall at the W1I Regatta.

Be sure you arc eligible to go and have
complied with all qualifications of entry.
No one can enter on any other basis, or
simply because lie wons a Snipe and wants
to race, as lias happened in the past. The
green cards are accepted conditionally,
while all others will get a through going-
over. If your boat lias been measured in
any two previous national regattas, it is
eligible for a permanent green card, which
waives measuring again at a future nation
als. When sending for a card, please give
all details with application.

Don't let ignorance of tlie rules or care
lessness in observing them mar your
arrival. Complete information can be had
from the U.S.section of the current Rule

Book - the Juniors under the Duffy and
the Nationals under the Crosby, Wells,
and Heinzerling Trophies. In general,
rules and conditions are the same as last

year, with one major cliange - the age for
Juniors lias teen increased one year to 18
instead of 17. This means that anyone

not yet 19 on the day of the first race can
compete, or 18-year olds are eligible, at
least for tliis year.

The same old familiar warning holds
good. Don't show up at the Nationals with
a questionable Snipe or controversial
equipment. They simply won't be allowed
to race unless complying with all present
SCIRA rules. Save time,disappointment,
and last minute rush changes by checking
everything before you leave home. and. if
in doubt, call on your fleet measurer for
help. Pay particular attention to weight,
mast, and sails.

ALL BOATS WILL BE WEIGHED WITH

OUT EXCEPTION ( green cards N. G. here).
Remember tliat only one board and (jie mast
can be considered part of the boat, so don't
expect to cliange or switch boards and/or
masts at will.

Entry forms along with all pertinent
information will be mailed by the middle
of June to current fleet captains by Billy
McQuade. local regatta chairman. Closing
date will be July 20th, and if you need more
information of any kind, write direct to:

Mr.W.R.McQuade, Jr. .Co-Chairman
U.S. Nationals Snipe Regatta
5210 Yacht Club Road

Jacksonville. FL 32210

The complete detailed schedule of all
events was printed on Page 5 of the March
BULLETIN. No changes have been made.

Florida YC and docks on Die river front.

Brazilians on YC lawn facing the river in
spect lily pads blown in to tlie seawall (rt.)

View of swimming pool, docks, and river.

INTRODUCING THE ALL NEW SNIPE BY SOUTHERN YACHTS'
« Self rescuing cap

ability
• "E" spar

aluminum boom

• Jib luff adjustment
• Adjustable outhaul
• Cunningham hole rig
• Adjustable traveler
• Mast puller

i

WRITE FOR DETAILS

Fastest Hull for '69

tfiW \H£Rh

(516) 264-9612
1541 Barwise

Wichita, Kansas 67212

All glass construction
Extremely rigid hull
Light wt. glass deck
Special glass non-skid

floorboard

a caspari
product

l I



FREE
cover selector/
order kit

lists types
available from stock:

Cockpit cover - Dacron .... S 33.50
Duck 20.00

Combination Deck and
Cockpitcover 70.00

Trailing/Storagecover 85.00
Rudder cover 10.00

materials:
rugged, preshrunk, Vivatex-treated
army duck, expertly sewn with dacron
thread, rustproof grommets. water re
pellent and mildew resistant — cockpit
covers also available in lightweight
"breathing" dacron

from SERVICO:
the largest, most experienced supplier
of fitted sailboat covers

r

SERVICE CANVAS CO., INC.
145 Swan St., Buffalo, N. Y. 14203

please send your free "cover selector/order kit"

address

city

CORK Sail Week '69
The Canadian Yachting Association is

organizing CORK (Canada's Olympic-
training Regatta in Kingston) for Olympic
competition for all North American sailors
in the 7 classes of the Olympic and Pan-
American Games. Competition is open to
any sailor qualifying in their measurements
in the classes starting. Tqj calibre sailors
from both Europe and NA are expected.

C O R K will take place on Lake Ontario
off Kingston in tlie week of Aug. 25-30th and
promises to be one of the most exciting
events on the NA sailing calendar. It is
North America's answer to Kiel Week in

Germany, Poole Bay in England, and the
San Remo regatta in Monaco. Tliese inter
national type of Olympic calibre regattas
help sailors measure themselves against
the top competition in their classes. In a
big country, tliis is important, for many
top sailors never get really top competition
if racing only in their own area.

Everything will be run as in the Olym
pics - same course, rules.scoring,etc.
Even the winds will be strong, as in Kiel,
site of the 1972 sailing events.

Many Snipers should attend this fine
regatta, and they will have a wonderful
week of sailing plus a chance at the Ontario
Championship Trophy. Doug Keary reports
organization for a brand new North Amer
ican Snipe title to be sailed for at C O R K.
Some 400 boats are expected and Snipers
are especially invited. Write for entries
and information to C O R K, Kingston
Yacht Club, Kingston, Ont., Canada.

©
ULLMAN SAILS

in their First Sailing Season

dominate Major

Snipe Regattas in

Southern California

Fargo Wells 1st — 3rd

Governors Cup 1st

Hurricane Gulch 1st — 4th

For Complete Information write:

ULLMAN SAILS

2816 East Coast Hwy.
Corona del Mar
California 92625

or call (714) 673-5611.

MS SAILS
4035 R. PACIFIC HIGHWAY SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA 92110

Telephone (714) 295-8887
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JUNE 1969

EXPECT THE UNEXPECTED

There is no denying that luck plays a part in winning races in
light winds on inland lakes, but if you look at the record, you
will see that the same skippers seem to always be lucky, so
they must be doing something to help Lady Luck and outwit
Old Joe.

The first decision involves one of basic tactics - to go up the
middle just tacking on shifts,or to favor one side of the course ?
Generally, one side will be somewhat better, but not necessarily
the same one on each lap. In the District 2 championship
last weekend at Fort Gibson, the starboard side of the course
was always best, but most of the time I couldn't get there.
The first race Sunday morning was an excellent example of
how the unexpected can affect a whole regatta in light winds.
On the last beat, Jack Zink was in the lead and Hob Williams
in second, Bill Kilpatrick in third, and Gary Boswell in fourth.
Jack finished and Bob was about thirty yards from the line.
Bill and Gary split tacks and Bob decided to go with Gary. A
little whirlwind came along, Bob couldn't lay the finish mark.
Gary squeaked by for second, holding Bob off while Bill staved

LC^FL'AN

10817 WEST HIGHWAY 54 WICHITA, KANSAS 67209

STANDARD EQUIPMENT
Choice of Wood Mast — Proctor "E" or "B'
— Deck or Keel Stepped
Aluminum Boom — Fiberglass Rudder
Richards Jiffy Jam Cleat
Swivel Action Mainsheet Cleat
Adiustable '/•" Side Stays
Adjustable Traveler — Whisker Pole

in third. This gave the regatta to Gary. If he hadn't tried to
squeak by, he wouldn't have won, and if he tried and failed,
.lie wouldn't have won. This he didn't know at the time, of
course, as there was another race, but the unexpected hap
pened and he capitalized on it.

Probably the most important thing is to not get carried away
concentrating on any one thing: keep your eyes open and watch
everything and everybody, especially the skippers likely to
be doing the right thing. There was a good example of this at
Shreveport last year where Chuck Hardey is almost impossible
to beat on his home lake in light winds. On the first beat of
the first race, I had chosen the starboard side of the course
for no particularly good reason, and it worked well - I was in
first place and Chuck was way back.

On the second beat, the wind had shifted so you could practi
cally lay the mark on the starboard lack. Any smart skipper
knows that in this case the tiling to do is to hold the starboard
tack. If the wind goes farther around, you have a lift and can
lay the mark. If the wind goes back, you have a header and
everyone behind you is worse off. So, I held the starboard
tack, laying the mark most of the time while Chuck sailed off
on a port tack, away from the mark. Whether he had seen
signs of more wind in that direction or whether it was pure
desperation, I don't know, but I do know that what I should
have done was to go along with him, at least partially. By
the time I had decided to do this, he had picked up a new
breeze tliat never got to me and I was lucky to get second. I
didn't expect the unexpected.

Some skippers (Buzz Levinson is one) have an uncanny
ability to arrive where the wind is going to be. Part of this
is luck, but a lot is careful observation of ripples on the
water, behavior of other boats, and so forth. When you see
wind, better go to it. In very light conditions it won't come
to you!

Boom Vang
Lever Outhaul Adjusting Device
Hiking Stick — Cunningham Hole Rig
Anchor and Holder

Paddle — Fiberglass Spray Rail
Recessed Sail Track with Adjustable
Jib Fairleadcrs
Aluminum Centerboard
Skipper and Crew Hiking Straps
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I MtCHICMICHIGAN STATE CHAMPIONSHIP

July 4-5-6,1969
For
Michigan CRESCENT SAIL YACHT CLUB
Sailors 26 Lakes liore Drive

Only Grosse- Pointc Farms, Michigan

""*• JULY 26-27,1969 "**-

maryland championship

Deep Creek VJacht Club
Garrett County, Maryland.

Sail in the cuui mountains wnere Snipers from
near and far meet on a 17-mile lake.

ALL SCIRA MEMBERS ARE ELIGIBLE

Perpetual and Individual Trophies

Previous winners: 1953 Wm.Rushlow; 1954
Harry Levinson; 1955 Stovy Brown; 1956 Larry
Wheeler; 1957 Jules Kroeger; Howard Richards
of Canada won in 1958-59-60; 1961 Stovy Brown;
1962 Ray Kaufman; 1963-64 Taylor Brown; 1965
Stovy Brown; 1S66 Howie Richards; 1967 Gene
Lemke; 1968 Stovy Brown; 1969... ? YOU?

Write: Robert Jarasek, 385 Parkway Drive
Pittsburgh, PA 15526. Tel: (412) 343-5366

FLEET 321
HOSTS

Ontario Province Championship

August 2-3 at Oakville,Ontario
Open to ALL Snipers - Sail Against Canada's Best!

Write: Ed Crook
236 Sandwell Dr. ,Oakville,Ont. .Canada

fleet 515Viosts the '69 "oXfOrd

incident''REGATTA

October 4-5/Acton Lake
HUESTON WOODS STATE PARK
Oxford. Ohio / »<loof Hucstcn Wooct Lodg«

contact: Ed Griflilh / 1224 Laurence Rd.
Cinannati. Ohio 45215 / 513-821-0918 .

WANT ENTRIES FOR YOUR

REGATTA ?
Why not help Snipe Bulletin

—and Your Fleet—

55. oo per inch by advertising here.>o. uu per incn •

$4- 33 per inch if run 3 times

FINE ENTERTAINMENT for Sailors
CHOOSE YOUR OWN DATES FOR SCIRA FILM

Made at the 1965 National Championship Races
at Peoria, it is an excellent presentationofSnipe
racing in particular, andalsoa fine promotional
feature for all sailing as a sport and hobby which
has proven interesting to all.
A 16 mm. color-sound 26-minute show for $10.00

You paytransportation charges one way.

Write to SCIRA and ask for
_ ,, By John
"AND ONE BOATFOR ALL Biddie

(Music/TV rights cleared andownedby SCIRA)

LOFLAND SNIPE - 17050

Proctor E Section Keel-stepped Mast. North
Main and Jib used 6 times. Boat fully equipped
foi racing. MUST SELL. S1250.00. Write:
JimTimerlake, 19 Interlackcn Rd., Springfield,
Illinois 62704. Phone : (217) 546-4382.
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IMPORTANT U)i4Jrict V REGATTAS
PISTRICT 5 CHAMPIONSHIP

July 12th and 13th
Juniors on the 11th and 12th

Newport Y.C. - Rochester, N.Y.

NEW YOBK STATE OPEN CHAMPIONSHIP

July 19th and 20th
Chautauqua Lake Y.C.

t-AKE ONTARIO REGIONAL OPEN REGATTA

POR THE BRIOPY CUP

August 16th and 17th
Keuka Lake Y.C.

ANNUAL SLAUSON

MEMORIAL REGATTA
June 28-29

gp(eetf3f PEORIA. ILL.

Scene of the 1965 Nationals

Bigger and Better thon Ever

WE'RE NOT THE BIGGEST
69 Entries in 1968

BUT WE TRY HARDER

Enquire: Paul Campbell
1504 W. CaUender

Peoria, Illinois 61006
Tel: (309) 674 - 1995

"THE NEW ENGLANDS"

OPEN SNIPE CLASS CHAMPIONSHIP

Sponsored by

FLEET 244

MASSACHUSETTS BAY

July 19-20

• Olympic Cold Cup Courses
• Total of 5 Races
• Excellent Facilities
' Sanctioned Regatta

For Portfolio of Particulars Write to:

Mr. John N. MacPherson
68 Glover Avenue

No. Quincy, Mass 02171

Call: (617) 479-4163

Long Island Sound
"open" Championship

July19-20

Sea Cliff Yacht Club
Beautiful Snipe Sailing Under Ideal Conditions

Paul Prltchard, 1 Nancy Ct. ,Glen Cove.NY 11542

Tel: (512)671-6503

District 3 Championship
CHALMERS-BURNS and DUNPHY SERIES

July 18-19-20
ISLAND BAY YACHT CLUB — SPRINGFIELD, ILL.

Write: Don Fowler

53 Horseshoe Dr., Springfield, IL 62702

Sonctioned Snipe Regattas
JUNE 14-15 HEART OF AMERICA Regatta, Lake

Quivira, Lake Quivira SC.KS. Jim Hoyt, 9211
West 72nd, Shawnee Mission, Kansas.

JUNE 14-15 DISTRICT IV Championship Regatta,
Florida YC, St. John's River, Jacksonville, FL.
Wm. R. McQuade, Jr. ,5210 Yacht Club Rd.,
Jacksonville, FL 32210

JUNE 21-22 OKLAHOMA CITY SERIES, Lake
Hefner, Oklahoma City,OK. Bill Kllpatrick,
P. O. Box 60178, Oklahoma City, OK 73106

JUNE 28-29 SLAUSON MEMORIAL Regatta, Illi
nois River, IVY Club. Paul Campbell, 1504 W.
CaUender, Peoria, Illinois

JULY 4-5-6 MICHIGAN STATE Championship,
Crescent Sail YC, Lake St.Clalr.ML Dr.
Richard Galpin, 525 Southfield Rd. .Birming
ham, ML

JULY 12-13 WINCHESTER INVITATIONAL Re
gatta, Mystic Lake, Winchester BC. Jack
Mclnnis, 117 Mt. Vernon St., Winchester, MA
01890.

JULY 12-13 DISTRICT III JUNIOR Championship
Regatta, Illinois River, IVY Club, Peoria, IL.
Jini Butler, 3829 N. Harmon, Peoria, IL.

JULY 11-12-13 DISTRICT V Championship Re
gatta, Newport Yacht Club, Irondequiot Bay,
Webster, New York. Hugh Adams, 701 Summit
Dr., Webster, NY 14580

JULY 19-20 NEW YORK STATE OPEN Champion
ship, Chautauqua Lake YC, Chautauqua Lake,
NY. Tersch Bugbee, 21 New York Ave. .Lake-
wood, NY 14705.

JULY 18-19-20 DISTRICT m Championship,
Island Bay YC, Lake Springfield, Springfield,
IL. Donald Fowler, 53 Horseshoe Dr., Spring
field, IL 62702.

JULY 26-27 DIAMOND LAKE Open Regatta,
Diamond Lake YC, Diamond Lake, Cassopolis,
ML J. K.Gore. Spring Beach Rt. 3,Cassopolis,
MI 49031.

JULY 29-AUGUST 1 JUNIOR U. S. NATIONAL
Championship, Florida YC, Jacksonville, FL.
Measuring starts Tuesday July 29 (1 day)
5 races next 3 days ending Friday PM.

AUG. 2-8 1969 U. S. NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP

Regatta, St. John's River, Florida YC, Jack
sonville, FL. Measuring starts July 29 with
last day Friday Aug. 1. 5 Crosby and then 7
Heinzerling and Wells Races on the following
7 days ending Friday Aug. 8. W. R. McQuade,
Jr. ,Co-Chairman, U. S. National Championship,
5210 Yacht Club Rd. .Jacksonville, FL 32210.
Brochure with all entries, schedules, reser
vations, etc., will be mailed to all fleet
captains early in June. Contact Mr. McQuade
for special information only if necessary.

Detailed schedule printed on Page 5 of the
March BULLETIN.

AUGUST 16-17 BRIODY Trophy. Keuka YC, Keuka
Lake, NY. Wayne Ernst, 66 Penfield Cres.,
Rochester, NY 14625.

AUG. 23-24. HCOSIER HARVEST Regatta,Muncie
SC, Prairie Creek Reservoir,Muncie,Indiana.
Al Clark,2903 N. Tillotson,Muncie,IN 47304.

AUGUST 30-31 LAKE WORTH Annual Regatta,
Lake Worth, Lake Worth SC. Louis Nelms,
2340 MisUetoe Ave., Ft. Worth, TX 76110.

SEPT. 6-7 INDIANA OPEN STATE Snipe Champ
ionship Regatta, Indianapolis SC, Geist Reser
voir, Indianapolis, IN. Berkley W. Duck, RL
433 W. 83rd PI., Indianapolis, IN 46260.

SEPTEMBER 13-14 CHICAGO INDIAN SUMMER
Regatta, Lake Michigan, Buroham Park YC.
Brian Sherry, 1649 E.50th St.,Chicago, IL 60615

SEPTEMBER 13-14 LAKE LOTAWANA Snipe
Regatta, Missouri YC, Lake Lotawana, Lee's
Summit, MO. Bob Ruppert, 6325 W. 101 Terr.,
Overland Park, KS 66212.

SEPT. 20-21. OHIO OPEN Championship Regatta,
Chippewa YC, Chippewa Lake, Medina, Ohio.
Art Kenat, 17819 Naragansett Ave., Lakewood,
OH 44107.

OCT. 4-5 OXFORD INCIDENT, Hucston S . A.,
Acton Lake, Oxford, OH. E. L. Griffith, 1224
Laurence Rd., Cincinnati, 011 45215

OCTOBER 24-25-26 INTERNATIONAL OPEN Re
gatta preceding the World Championship Races.

OCTOBER 27- November 1 1969 SNIPE WORLD
CHAMPIONSHIP REGATTA, Luanda, Angola,
Portugese West Africa. Under the auspices of
the SC IRA/Portugal. Information will be sent
out soon by the National Secretary of Portugal.

fim\
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WANTED AND FOR SALE DEPARTMENT

CLASSIFIED RATES AND TERMS

Used Boais and Equipment

Why not try an ad here for only five
cents a word, at a minimum charge of
S2.00? RESULTS WILL BE GOOD!
Tliese small ads are accepted on a cash
basis only, so send a remittance for
the proper amount with your order.

NOTICE TO DAY SAILORS! We have a few new and

used masts, structually sound, but n«»t perfect. Will
sell at 50^ off. Deck-stepped spruce masts SI00.00
each. 2" deflection: average weie.li! 15_. lbs: Holt-
Allen sliive cages: adjustable slay tangs. Post Wood-
wurklng Shop, 2020 E.1st St.•To'nipe• Ariy.ona 82»51.
FOR SALE: SNIPE TIE-TACS. Exact replica of a
Snipe 13/16" high showing every detail. It is made of
polished sterling silver and lias a stickpin clutch fast
ener. An excellent quality product of a nationally
known jeweler. Can also be worn as a scatter pinfor
the ladies. ONLY S5. 50 eacn. Make check payable
to: Snipe Fleci 409. 5617 Winston Dr.. Indianapolis,
IX 16220
FOR SALE: SNIPE SWEATS!IUTfS. Show other class!'
es where your loyalties lie by wearing a slion or long
sleeved sweatshirt. Available irom Larry Johnson,
610 Americana Dr. ,f205, Annapolis, MD 21403 for
only S3. 50. including postage. Specify color, size,
sleeve length, and quantity (also 2nd choice of color).
Only prepaid order filled. Help the future National
hosl Annapolis Fleet raise some money.
FPU SALE: CHUBASCO SNIPE 177C7. Self-bailing;
custom trailer and cover for travelling. Keel-stepped
Proctor mast; aluminum boom. Boal in immaculate
condition and used only 12 time.'-. I.ee Thompson ,
383 Bay Shore Ave.-220. I.uni: lieacli.C'A 00803.

FOR SALE: CHUBASCO SNIPE 16333. Lofland trailer.
Complete - ready to race. Elms and North -sails.
Dry-sailed. Natural finish planked cedar hull and
mahogany deck. Wooden mast. All the extras ,
top cover, etc. $1650. 00. L. II. Bugbee, 98 W
Summit Ave. . Lakewood. NY 14750.
FOR SALE: SNIPE 4140. Excellent condition; natural
finished; fiberglasscd bottom; aluminum pivot board.
Minimum weight - dry-sailed. PrOCtOr E; North
sails; wooden mast and Ulmer full dacs; Elvstrom
bailer; adjustable outhaul. Cunningham hole; ad
justable jib luff, etc. Trailer. Boat in Massachusetts.
Excellent record in competitive Winchester Fleet.
Must sell. S800.00. Ens. Roger Howell, Bldg. 3246 -
Room 2I2A. NAS Pensacola. FL 325oa
FOR SALE: LOFLAND FIBERGLASS SNIPE 15161.

Levlnson sails; Proctor B aluminum mast; trailer;
cover. Wish to sell in mid-July. 3950. 00 firm.
Owner going overseas. Excellent condition. Phone
Hobcrlon. (217) 35G-2997 between 6-7 I'M.
FOR SALE: CHUBASCO 16698. Two times fleel
champion in its two-year age. Proctor E; Lcvinson
and North sails (new). Automatic bailer; dry-sailed;
all latest "go-fasts" with full Cover, S. Hazeltine ,
177 Lynn Fells Pkwv, Melrose, MA -2176. Tel: (617)
665-5503.
FPU SALE: FIBERGLASS SNIPE 14955. Yellow

deck and white bottom; completely re-rigged 1968 ;
Proctor E mast keel-stepped; 1 yr. old Murphy & Nye
sails; adj. trailer: aluminum dagger board. Ready for
racing with trailer and boat cover - SI 150. 00. Bob
Gordon, 157 Austin Ave. .Decatur, IL 62522. Tel:
(217)423-5594.
FOR SALE: LOFLAND FIBERGLASS SNIPE 13434.

with Loiland trailer. Proctor mast. Levinson sails.
SB50.00 to settle estate. Mrs Laurence Dletter, 103
Jefferson Ave., Allegany,NY 1470G. Call: (716) 272-8417

A FABRIC POSTER 34" x 36" with the official class
emblem in full color makes a wonderful decoration
for all Snipe gatherings. Every club should have at
least one from SCIRA only for S3. 25.

BATTENS..
MADE FOR RACING

Fmesi Quoliry Tapered Varnished Ash
Set o* 3 for Snipe — $2.73 prepaid

Send Check or MO. tn

DON BLYTHE, BATTENS
804 Euclid Avenue Jockson, Miss. 39202

TILLMAN - TELLER
fo fhi bo* ol your boat

Price $19.95
Postage Paid

174 St. Clair Ave.
Elkhart, Indiana 46514

COMPLETE

RIGGING AND SWAGING SERVICE

to Aircraft Specifications

- Hardware - Booms - Rudders -

New and Used Snipe Sailboats

AIRCRAFT SUPPLIERS COMPANY
V.L. Ikukev Mejchim Field Fori Mirth. Trias 76106

Basic Snipe Sailing Manual
Intended for beginning Sniper, crew, and
wives.this excellent manual (6".\9") isa
glossary of nautical terms with a sketch
applicable to Snipe:kncts with illustratiais:
handling the bent; tacking; running; reach
ing: jibing: heave-to: capsize:all simplified
rules: thumb nail tactics: check list:im-
portant Snipe measurements. A most
valuable handbook - still not complicated.
75? @ copy-10 for $G. 00. From SCIRAonly.

NEW FIBERGLASS SNIPES

DELIVERY FROM STOCK

SABOT PRAMS

DN ICE BOATS • SARNS FITTINGS

!6e Vittyfy *?t*<zt
71 NOSWOOD AVI. UPPIB MONTCLAI8, NIW JIHSIY 0704)

301 • 744-0970

Every Sailor Needs It

SCIENTIFIC SAILBOAT RACING
J^, 1ml 1VUU

Since 1950.this fine sailing book became
the "Sniper's Bible" and proved so popular
it was revised and enlarged for a 3rd print
ing. Not only does it tell how to rig your
boat, but how to sail it - and win - as well.
At bookstores or direct from SCIRA - $6. 50

DODD, MEAD & CO.
yj MADISON AVBNUE. NEW YOWK. NY. 10016

IMPORTED FROM ENGLAND

STAINLESS STEEL AND NYLON

LIGHTWEIGHT BLOCKS
S6.17

S1.87

BOOM VANG 1>»CC P'-" Mill Integral
Wl. 5 Or IWok Slimglh 3.000 Lb.

SINGLE FIXED BLOCK Wl. IVi Oi !'
Sheave Urroi, Sirmoih 2.000 Lb.

WRITt (OR FR(( WIGGIN CATALOG

WIGGIN
CHAINS LTD.

J. F. GILROY

108 Bo.ctl. O.i.c
Alknlo-n. P.. 18104

SNIPE SPARS

$83°°.-.,
ORDER NOW AND BE READY

VARALYAY BOAT WORKS
1868 W. 166th ....... Calif, 90247

!
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NOW AVAILABLE
—Hot off the Press!

PRINCIPAL SAILING RULES OF NAYRU
GRAPHICALLY INTERPRETED

by Fcaron D. Moore

\

*

Tack.n,: anil Jibing

U.h!Ur„ll. U,r,d.A-i
ruiiKU'Cun

Whrji tlie nrv couifa 1
beat to vinitwanl.

This 14th Edition contains 16 pages of
illustrations of Rules in effect adopted
in 1968 for the period 1969-1972. No

A changes are contemplated until 1973.
A Send 60? for a single copy or $7. 50 for

20 copies. Include another SI. 50for
the official IYRU-NAYRU Rule Book, if

wanted (1 universal price for tliis book).

For Sole ONLY by

SCIRA
655 Wcbct Ave. Akton, Ohio 44303.

i

4 BLUEPRINTS . . $5.00
REVISED JULY 1858

SCIRA ill Willi AVE. AKION. OH 4410)

An ad this Size Costs

FIVE BUCKS
one time only

SCIRA

655 WEBER AVE. AKRON, OH 44303

Official Pocket Patch

(1/2 actual slie)

Red Snipe and white sailboat on light and
dark blue background with yellow letters
and border. Either on felt or washable

cotton twill. Size 3" x 3 1/4".

SPECIFY MATERIAL when ordering - $2.00

A smaller size 2 1/8" x 2 3/4" for caps,
etc., but in felt only SI. 50

Send Payment with Order to

SCIRA
655 Weber Avenue Akron, Ohio 44303
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Harge Zamb
$71 McGallie AVe.
Chattanooga ,TN 37-403

BUILDING A
PLYWOOD

. . . SNIPE
A 99 page DO-IT-YOURSELF book with 98 pictures.diagramS,
and sketches with complete plans to build a champion boat
along with details for outfitting and rigging—S7. 95 postpaid.

Get Snipe blueprints ($5. 00) for an additional §2. 05.

SCIRA 655 Wcbcr Ave. Akion. Ohio 44303

Sail By The Seat Of Your Pants!

M|?UlS Ims leather seated sho;t of 10
0/ «aier repellent coat shrunk. 100%
cotton vi.atei *i» (0* man/ i sailing
season won skid deck included). Rugged,
comfortable ind good loo»mg!!!!"

Complete!/ washable available m natural
color only with sailmakeis suede leather
seat
Sues; Men's 30. 32, 34. 36. 38 $17.50

M1201SP Same version as above padded
(with light poly foam).
Same sues 51950

RB121 Rope Belt Sires same as shorts
5250

W221 Sailing shorts also available for
ladies in colorful 8 or 100% cotton duck
m sailing blu* 'ed. Ian. white, light blue,
and black
Sues 10. 17. 14. 16. 18 $13-95

THE SAIL LOFT
900 N. O.ccoio Ave. Clearwater, Flo. 33515

NEW SELF

RESCUING HULL

WATER TIGHT SELF-BAILING COCKPIT

WRITE FOR INFORMATION

VARALYAY BOAT WORKS
1868 W. 166 STREET GARDENA, CA 90247

Besides the Snipe class wins...
Some of our other class winners are -

16

"International 14"

1st—Pacific Coast Championships
1st—Class National Championships

Sails by Schock
501 29th St., Newport Beach.
California 92660 Dept. S

Send me sail information

Name

Address.

City

State.

Zip. _

"Tempest"
1st—Pacific Coast Championships

two years in a row!
1st—United States Class Champion


